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Commodore’s Message
2020 wasn't exactly what any of us expected but I'm proud of all the Maskwa Board
members, staff, coaches and athletes who rose to the challenge and kept training,
developing, competing and socializing throughout these strange times.
As the year comes to a close, my time as Commodore also is coming to an end. I will be
moving to the role of Past Commodore, and Brian Smith will take over as Commodore.
Maskwa is in excellent hands with Brian at the helm, and I wish him all the best in his
Rita Clarke, Commodore position (for an introduction to Brian, see pg 3 of the newsletter). Speaking of the Board,
we are looking to fill the positions of Vice Commodore, Vice Treasurer, and Social Committee Chair. If you
would like to become involved, or know more about these roles, please reach out to info@maskwa.ca. I wish
you health and happiness throughout the holiday season and best wishes in 2021.

It's been an eventful fall season at Maskwa - I want to thank the Board, parents, and
athletes for being so welcoming as I started in the role of Head Coach in late October. We
certainly made the most of great weather this fall and were able to stay on the water
through the third week of November while beginning the dedicated strength training that
defines this part of our season. Maskwa paddlers participated in Atlantic Team training
sessions, the ADCKC 8K and 14K cross country runs, and a nutrition session hosted by
Melissa from CSCA. Our Academy and High Performance paddlers also took part in CKC
Team Red testing, completing 3 x 2K on-water, a 1500m run, and various strength tests
which give us a good baseline heading into the winter.

Christian Hall,
Head Coach

Unfortunately, COVID has reared its ugly head once again and we are relegated to at-home individual and virtual
training for the time being. Maskwa paddlers are continuing to work hard and hopefully it will be sooner rather
than later before we can be together again at Maskwa. Looking forward to 2021, there's tons of excitement and
great plans coming together for our High Performance, Academy, spring, and summer paddlers! I'm especially
looking forward to meeting and getting to work with many of our younger athletes who weren't around the Club
this fall - I am always happy to chat if anyone has any questions or concerns about anything at Maskwa!
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Wow, it’s already December! Time goes by so fast and everyone deserves the
holiday break and enjoy some family time. Obviously, our Academy group has been
training more than ever even with the new restrictions. It is so important for me and
the group to keep the vibe going and make
sure everyone feels great. We are
extremely ready to come back in January
and rock 2021. Also, our Master crew has
been training too! Restrictions, or no
restrictions, Maskwa always finds a way to
train hard and keep the momentum!

Marie Rousseau Demers,
Assistant Head Coach

Left: Academy athletes hard at work during a Zoom online training session.

ATHLETE UPDATES
A huge congratulations to all Maskwa recipients at the recent ADCKC
Awards! See below for the complete list of Maskwa winners and
finalists for Top Male / Top Female athletes per category. Great job!
Masters Overall: Barry MacPhail
Masters Mens Canoe: Barry MacPhail
Masters Mens Kayak: Dan Dugie
Masters Womens Kayak: Mimi Cote
Masters Paracanoe: Dave Waters

Womens Open Canoe: Jessica MacKay U18 Womens Canoe
(Finalist: Marlee MacIntosh)
(Finalist: Geneva Bond)
Womens Open Kayak: Anna Negulic
(Finalist: Alexa Irvin)
Mens Open Canoe: Bret Himmelman
(Finalist: Andrew Billard)

U14 Mens Canoe:
(Finalist: Thomas Tran)

U18 Mens Canoe: Andrew Billard U12 Womens Canoe: Victoria Tran
(Finalist: Matthew Koch)
U12 Mens Canoe:
U14 Womens Canoe
(Finalist: Angus Flynn)
(Finalist: Amelia Smith)
(Finalist: Zachary Flynn)
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Athlete Spotlight
Get to know Maskwa Paracanoe athlete Jacob Woods!
I am 29 years old, and have been paddling for three years.
Although I started the sport late in life, I have come to really enjoy
it. Nothing beats a nice summer morning on the water! My
favorite paddling memory is my first nationals in Sherbrooke in
2018, and my favorite part of the sport is the opportunity to
better yourself and be constantly challenged.
I’m one of the only paracanoe athletes in the province, and am
thankful for people like Dave Waters (Maskwa Masters Paracanoe
athlete) who are so supportive and passionate about the sport.
Paddling has a real sense of community and I have met so many
great people through it. It is so great to see the sport growing at a
regional and international level.

Board Member Spotlight: Brian Smith, Vice Commodore
I was very excited to join the Maskwa Board as Vice-Commodore back in October. Growing up in
Cape Breton, I wasn’t lucky enough to have a paddling club like Maskwa where I lived, so I played
hockey and spent my teen years in Air Cadets. I received both my Glider Pilot Licence and Private
Pilot Licence through the program. While getting my degree in Political Science and
Communication, I became an officer in the Air Force Reserve where I was lucky enough to become
a glider instructor (probably the second coolest job after being a Maskwa Coach) teaching cadets how to fly gliders. I
also held the positions of Flight Commander, Tow Pilot and was also the Commanding Officer of 602 McCurdy Air Cadet
Squadron in Florence, NS. My dream growing up was always to be a fighter pilot in the Canadian Forces (blame Top
Gun) but since I needed glasses, I pursued a civilian flying career. I’ve flown everything from 2 seat Cessnas to Boeing
737’s. I’m currently a Captain with Porter Airlines flying the Dash 8-Q400.
My family have been involved with Maskwa for several
years first as part of the summer program and now Brianna
is in the High Performance Program and Amelia the
Academy Program. Watching everyone race at the regattas
is one of the things I look forward to every summer.
Although 2020 has been very challenging due to Covid-19, it
has been interesting to see Maskwa adapting and keeping
the athletes engaged. I look forward to restrictions being
eased and especially seeing everyone back on the water
next spring. I would also like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas, Happy Holidays and a very Happy New Year!
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Registration for 2021 summer
programming is coming in February!
Exact registration dates and details
will be available in the New Year on our
website and social media… Stay tuned!
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Interested in working at
Maskwa for the summer? Job
postings will be available in
February, so be sure to keep an

eye on our website for details!

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED!
Interested in getting involved, and helping make decisions that shape Maskwa? As mentioned, we
are currently looking to fill the following positions on our volunteer Board of Directors for the
2021/2022 term starting in February: Vice Commodore,
Vice Treasurer, Social Committee Chair.
Board meetings are held monthly, typically on the last
Monday of the month. If interested, please email
info@maskwa.ca for more details on the positions.

Contact Us:
Maskwa Aquatic Club
91 Saskatoon Drive
Halifax, NS B3M 2B8

(902) 443-0178
info@maskwa.ca
www.maskwa.ca

